
 

Noso Patches Releases #LoveTheOneYouHave Video Series & Contest 

Tell Us Your Nosomonial  

 
February 22, 2018  

Jackson, WY – Noso ® is proud to release a video series & contest titled 

#LoveTheOneYouHave the week of February 20th.  Based in Jackson, Wyoming and made in the 

USA, Noso ® Patches are the do-it-yourself repair and embellishment patches for clothes and 

gear. 

Every well-loved piece of clothing has a great story. Or two or three.  With this video series & 

contest and our new hashtag #LoveTheOneYouHave, we celebrate the puffy jacket, backpack, 

hiking pants or tent that you’ll never part with because they’ve become your trusted partner in 

adventure and life.  Inspirational videos will be released once per week for 8 weeks on Noso’s 

website and social media channels.   

Videos have been professionally filmed by David Gonzalez and feature local ski patroller and 

outfitter celebrity, Pete Linn, New York Times best-selling author & world traveler Alexandra 

Fuller, activist and storyteller Taylor Rees and National Geographic photographer & climber, 

Renan Ozturk.  

Every beloved article of clothing and piece of gear deserves a second chance.  And that’s where 

Noso ® comes in!  We create environmentally friendly heat activated fabric patches in fun 

shapes and sizes so you can mend, protect and Patchdazzle ® your favorite clothes to make them 

even better than before.  Throw out that duct tape, needle and thread. These patches are easy to 

apply! 

Noso invites you to give us your #Nosomonial your favorite Noso ® - patched piece of gear or 

clothing.  To enter, submit your 60 second video by April 8, 2018 for the chance to win $500!  

That’s right, a one minute video about your pants could potentially earn you five cool, smiling 

Benjamins!  Get your story boards ready, Happy Patchers! 

 

 

 

 



Now Accepting Submissions 

Here’s the deal: upload up to THREE videos per entrant to YouTube or Vimeo and then send the 

link(s) to kelli@nosopatches.com. Each video must be a maximum of 60 seconds long.  You 

must use your own footage specifically created for this contest.  Videos can have graphic overlay 

– the Noso ® logo and icons are available for download on our website 

here:  https://nosopatches.com/noso-patches-lovetheoneyouhave-video-contest-rules/  You must use your 

own music or royalty free music.  No exceptions.  This is a family-friendly contest, so only 

family friendly dialogue, subject matter and visuals allowed.  There’s no age limit, but if you’re 

younger than 18, a parent or guardian needs to fill out our online waiver.  To create a riveting 

video of you patching your clothes, you can order our patches for a special 25% off deal on the 

Noso website.  When you check out, use code LOVENOSO to get your special filmmaker 

discount! 

Finally, post your video publicly on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram with the hashtag 

#LoveTheOneYouHave. 

Developing Your Video 

Here’s a list of potential questions you could answer about your gear or clothing you love and 

can’t live without: 

1. What’s your most treasured piece of clothing or gear that could us a patch? 

2. How did you acquire it? 

3. How long have you had it? 

4. Why is it important to you? 

5. What’s your favorite thing to do in the gear or clothing? 

Tell us your favorite story about your gear or clothing – an adventure or memorable 

experience. 

1. How much longer do you expect to use the patched gear or clothing? 

2. How do you feel about recycling and/or repairing clothing? 

3. What do you think about Noso Patches as a way to repair gear and clothing? 

4. What do you think of the shapes and colors? 

5. Do you have a favorite Noso Patch? 

6. Do you think Noso Patches could revolutionize the outdoor industry and change the 

world? 

Videos will be judges by our panel of professional judges on the basis of: 

1. Presentation 

2. Creativity 

3. Story & Stoke 

We can’t wait to see your video masterpieces about your favorite gear and clothing.  So get out 

there, warm up your smartphone, GoPro, or your Red Digital Cinema Epic Helium 8K, and show 

us how you #LoveTheOneYouHave. 
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ABOUT NOSO PATCHES ® 
Noso Patches are the most unique all-purpose patches that fix rips, snags and tears while adding personal style. 

Make your jacket eye catching, not for the holes, but for the design you’ve created. Personalize your gear like 

sleeping bags,tents, or the apparel you love most. Whether it’s a nylon windbreaker or down jackets, anything can 

be revamped or restored. 

 

When your favorite jacket springs a leak, Noso Patches save the day with style and versatility. Super easy to use, 

Noso Patches are made of 30D rip stop nylon, uncoated and down proof with a high tenacity and heat/light 

inhibiting qualities.Noso’s adhesive lasts longer than others on the market. With no sewing required, the heat 

activated technology creates a permanent bond without an iron. Just throw it in the dryer or better yet, leave it in the 

sun to activate the adhesive. Noso Patches are incredibly durable and can withstand extreme weather conditions and 

multiple washes, without gumming up on the sides. 

 

Founder Kelli Jones came up with the idea after she hopped a barbed wire fence hiking in Wyoming and snagged 

her brand new jacket. Instead of repairing it with tape, Kelli decided to design a heart shaped patch made of fabric to 

repair her jacket. After many friends in the life life asked where they could get one, she decided to make Noso 

Patches available to everyone. 

 

To extend the life of your gear, or express your individuality, Noso Patches are available in nine different colors, 

twenty one shapes, and nine variety packages of three. They are available for purchase at www.nosopatches.com 

and retailers in North America. 

 

Links: 
Noso website: Nosopatches.com 

Facebook: Facebook.com/NosoPatches 

Instagram: Instagram.com/nosopatches 

Twitter: @nosopatches 

 

Media Contact 

Kelli Jones 

307-690-0571 

kelli@nosopatches.com 
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